
 

   

  

 

 

  

 

Student Sample – Middle F 

Grade 8 US – Oregon History Performance Assignment: Mexican War 

Mexican-American War 

One hundred and seventy-three years ago in May of 1846, Congress was deciding 

whether or not the United States should declare war on Mexico. President James K. Polk said to 

Congress, '"Mexico has passed the boundary of the United States, has invaded our territory, and 

shed American blood upon the American soil. .. The two nations are now at war,"' 

(Mexican-American War). After Texas became an independent country from Mexico, the Texans 

and Mexicans never agreed where the border of Texas was: the Nueces River or the Rio Grande 

(Background, Mexican-American War Overview). This means that the U.S. soldiers shot by the 

Mexican troops didn't really have the right to be patrolling the land. The United States was not 

justified in going to war with Mexico because Mexico only fired on American troops as a result of 

provocation, Mexico asked to keep the peace, and the U.S. gave up lives in a war to gain land. 

Mexican troops did fire first at American troops patrolling the border. The fact that 

Mexico fired the first shot may have seemed like a good reason for the United States to declare 

war. The background source says, "President Polk sent troops to this disputed area in March 
) 

1846. Mexicans saw this as an invasion and attacked U.S. troops" (MexicaI;J.-American War 

Overview). The problem is, the land where American blood was spilled didn't officially belong to 

the United States; the American troops were p11trolling disputed land. Also, the Mexican troops 

were provoked into firing at the Americans. "Mexican-American War" explains that American 

General Zachary Taylor led his troops to the Rio Grande, directly across from Mexican troops 

stationed near Matamoros, Mexico. After General Taylor refused to obey the orders of the 








